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Stewart-Warner did not bring out the 
first radio, but we have now made one of 
the best. We have felt that the place to 
experiment is not on the customer, but 
in our own laboratories. The result of 

this exhaustive laboratory work has been the 
Matched-Unit Idea. And this means that the 
Instruments, Reproducers, Tubes and Acces-
sories have been especIally designed and built 
by Stwart-Warner to function together in per-
fect unison. 



A Dozen a Day 

Keeps the Doctor 

Away 
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Did you ever try your "daily dozen" to 
stirring music? There's exercise with a 
punch to it! And how you go for your 
breakfast after a few minutés of such a 
brisk invigorating work-out. "Oh how I 

hate to get up in the morning" goes out the 
window when you know the joy of shaking off 
that half asleep feeling by just turning on the 
Stewart-Warner Radio to anyone of the world's 
foremost physical directors, who are at your 

service. 
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Keeping fit and feeling fine. 





No Cook Book Has 

These Famous 

Recipes. 



"2 cups of flour, whites of 2 eggs, AI 
cup butter, 1 cup sugar, well mixed.—" 
Yum! you can almost taste it! And, then 
how pleased mother is to see father and 
the kiddies go for the new dishes that she 

is able to prepare for them night after night. 
You see, her Stewart-Warner Radio brings her 
each day recipes of the most famous chefs the 
country affords. 



Of course, if the Stewart-
Warner Radio did not tune 
so easily and quickly, getting 
daily recipes would not be 

half so much fun. 
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Long Distance with Full 
Volume is simply an 
ordinary every-night 
performance for the 
Stewart-Warner Radio. 



I Radio Time for the Ladies. 



The Ladies--God bless them! How they 
like to talk! But even their most excit-
ing gossip waits when the Stewart-Warner 
Radio entertains. Delightful programs are 
provided to specially please the women-

folks at tea time, and happy is the hostess in 
whose home there is a Stewart-Warner Radio. 
Her responsibilities fall lightly because she can 
choose the program that she desires and tune 
out the ones she does not care to hear. 



No embarrassing mixture of 
programs for this fair hostess. 





Lending Charm to the 
Evening Dinner 

Hour. 



What can give greater charm to a de-
licious dinner, perfectly served, than the 
soft accompaniment of beautiful music? 
In the home fortunate enough to have a 
Stewart-Warner Radio, there is always soft 

string music from some celebrated dinner con-
cert orchestra, to make for the refreshment of 
mind as well as body. And this music can come 
from far or near, so perfectly will the Stewart-
Warner Reproducer hold the rich clear tones 
that come out of the ether. 



Distance Seems Entirely 
Eliminated with the 
Stewart-Warner 

Matched-Unit Radio. 



If you Seek New Thrills you 

Will Find Them Through 
the Stewart - Warner 
Matched-Unit Radio. 



Tales Your Mother 

Taught You—As 

Charming Now As Then. , 

4er 



"--And then the beautiful Princess rode 
beside the white plumed Knight down 
into the purple valley, and they lived 
very happily ever after." Bedtime stories 

for the children Like toys, they are often 
enjoyed by the parents as well as by the kid-
dies themselves. Every evening the wondrous 
tales of the Arabian Nights are woven by 
skillful story-tellers from -cities near and far. 
The story hour is the children's hour. 



Children can easily 
tune the 

Stewart-Warner Instrument. 
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Making Home More 

Attractive to the 

Young Folks. 
ge-et 
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When young people get together in the 
home of some popular young girl who has 
a Stewart-Warner Matched-Unit Radio, 
there is no question about what to do. 
For why would they want to go out in 

search of entertainment when the Stewart-
Warner Radio will bring to them, right in their 
own home, the best dance orchestras that are 
in the country. 



Tune in anywhere from 
wherever you are with a 

Stewart-Warner 
Matched-Unit Radio. 
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Distance Lends 

Enchantment 



Who, without experiencing it, can realize 
the thrill of programs half around the 
world? Ether prowling is great sport late 
at night if you own the right kind of a 

receiver. That is why tuning in with a Stew-
art-Warner Radio is such great fun with dad. 
Getting them is half the fun—and the other 
half comes when he boasts about it at the office 
next day. 



Why Mother Has Such 
a Hard Time getting 
Dad to Come to Bed 



Walnut gable Cabinet (Radio 
PKodel Toç 

The circuit used in this instrument, and all other Stewart-
Warnel Instruments is licensed by Stewart-Warner from the 
U. S. Navy. Black bakelite panels and dials with gold en-
graving, sloping panel set in beautiful walnut finished cabinet 
with hand rubbed varnish. Price $95 without accessories. 
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elf.)ainut (Table Cabinet 14dio 
_..7)(otiel 32 5 

This perfected set uses the five•tube Navy 
Type Circuit which is proving so successful. 
The cabinet is of unusually fine construction 
and finished in Walnut to match perfectly 
with out Model 410 Console Radio Table. 
The panel is of metal finished in a beautiful 
crystalline brown. Price $80 without acces-
sories. 
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eltainut (-Table Cal,init (Radio 4 

P)(odel 300 
Three tuning controls consist of knobs with white 
pointer, indicating against a deep brown panel plate 
on which is etched the pointer setting. Center 
pointer is a master control, and reads directly in 
wave lengths. Price $65 without accessories. 

Ç3117-71/ 
.1Wroduer 
g)fJOdti 400 

The Stewart-Warner Reproducer matches 
perfectly and functions in complete unison 
with Stewart-Warner radio. Improves tone 
of any radio. Price $ 25.00. 
Stewart-Warner Reproducer, Junior Model 
405. Price $ 19.50. 
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A specially designed tube to 
give perfect results with 
Stewart•Warner Radio In. 
struments. Improves Ole effi-
ciency of any radio set. Built 
and guaranteed by Stewart. 
Warner. Price $ 2.50. 



'Walnut- Console 
aeoitl p y 

This great instrument, a special adap-
tion of the Stewart-Warner five-tube, 
tuned radio frequency circuit, is housed 
in a walnut cabinet of console design 
that will grace the finest home. The 
built-in Stewart-Warner Reproducer 
gives remarkably clear, full tone quality. 
Storage space for all the batteries is pro-
vided within the cabinet. Tuning panel 
may be entirely enclosed by means of 
front and top doors. Price $ 2.13S with. 
out accessories. 



q51 17-(1 
41)alnut- Console cTabli 

.9Kodel 410 

When used with any of the Stewart 
Warner receiving sets the effect is that 
of a complete console. In design and 
beautiful walnut finish of the wood-
work, this piece of radio furniture is 
in complete harmony with all other 
cabinet work of the Stewart-Warner 
Radio line. It contains built-in Stewart 
Warner Reproducer, and storage space 
for all the batteries. Price $65. 

Console Table. Model 505. Price 

$22.50. 



IbaInut-Comsole tRelio 
.9)(otiti Jio 

A beautiful instrument of most at-
tractive design. The rich walnut cabi-
net is pleasing to the artistic eye. The 
Stewart-Warner five-tube instrument 
with the built-in Reproducer brings the 
artists into your very room, so realistic 
is the reproduction. Storage space for 
all the batteries is provided within the 
cabinet. Price $ 17i without accessories. 



szfity-wr 
eatnut 6-lighboy 1(adio 

wodii 320 

The aristocrat of all radio instruments. 
This model is a joy to the connois-
seur of fine furniture. Upper left-
hand door encloses built-in Stewart-
Warner Reproducer. Upper right-
hand door encloses compartment for 
complete batteries. Behind long panel 
door, full width of console, is located 
the very handsome special panel for 
the Stewart-Warner five-tube instru-
ment which this model contains. Price 
$450 without accessories. 
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Stewart-Warner did not bring out the 
first radio, but we have now made one of 
the best. We have felt that the place to 
experiment is not on the customer, but 
in our own laboratories. The result of 

this exhaustive laboratory work has been the 
Matched- Unit Idea. And this means that the 
Instruments, Reproducers, Tubes and Acces-
sories have been especially designed and built 
by Stwart-Warner to function together in per-
fect unison. 



Keeping fit and feeling fine. 
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I A Dozen a Day 

Keeps the Doctor 
Away 
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Did you ever try your "daily dozen" to 
stirring music? There's exercise with a 
punch to it! And how you , go for your 
breakfast after a few minutes of such a 
brisk invigorating work-out. "Oh how I 

hate to get up in the morning" goes out the 
window when you know the joy of shaking off 
that half asleep feeling by just turning on the 
Stewart-Warner Radio to anyone of the world's 
foremost physical directors, who are ax your 
service. 



No Cook Book Has 

These Famous 

Recipes. • 
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"2 cups of flour, whites of 2 eggs, 1/4  
cup butter, 1 cup sugar, well mixed.—" 
Yum! you can almost taste it! And, then 
how pleased mother is to see father and 
the kiddies go for the new dishes that she 

is able to prepare for them night after night. 
You see, her Stewart-Warner Radio brings her 
each day recipes of the most famous chefs the 
country affords. 
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Of course, if the Stewart-
Warner Radio did not tune 
so easily and quickly, getting 
daily recipes would not he 

half so much fun. 



Long Distance with Full 
Volume is simply an 
ordinary every-night 
performance for the 
Stewart-Warner Radio. 



Radio Time for 
the Ladies. 
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The Ladies—God bless them! How they 
like to talk! But even their most excit-
ing gossip waits when the Stewart-Warner 
Radio entertains. Delightful programs are 
provided to specially please the women-

folks at tea time, and happy is the hostess in 
whose home there is a Stewart-Warner Radio. 
Her responsibilities fall lightly because she can 
choose the program that she desires and tune 
out the ones she does not care to hear. 



No embarrassing mixture of 
programs for this fair hostess. 





Lending Charm to the 
Evening Dinner 

Hour. 



What can give greater charm to a de-
licious dinner, perfectly served, than the 
soft accompaniment of beautiful music? 
In the home fortunate enough to have a 
Stewart-Warner Radio, there is always soft 

string music from some celebrated dinner con-
cert orchestra, to make for the refreshment of 
mind as well as body. And this music can come 
from far or near, so perfectly will the Stewart-
Warner Reproducer hold the rich clear tones 
that come out of the ether. 



Distance Seems Entirely 
Eliminated with the 
Stewart-Warner 

Matched-Unit Radio. 
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Tales Your Mother 
Taught You—As 

Charming Now As Then. 
I 



"----And then the beautiful Princess rode 
beside the white plumed Knight down 
into the purple valley, and they lived 
very happily e‘,er after." Bedtime stories 

for the children ! Like toys, they are often 
enjoyed by the parents as well as by the kid-
dies themselves. Every evening the wondrous 
tales of the Arabian Nights are woven by 
skillful story-tellers from cities near and far. 
The story hour is the children's hour. 



Children can easily 
tune the 

Stewart-Warner Instrument. 
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Making Home More 

Attractive to the 

Young Folks. 
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When young people get together in the 
home of some popular young girl who has 
a Stewart-Warner Matched-Unit Radio, 
there is no question about what to do. 
For why would they want to go out in 

search of entertainment when the Stewart-
Warner Radio will bring to them, right in their 
own home, the best dance orchestras that are 
in the country. 



Tune in anywhere from 
wherever you are with a 

Stewart-Warner 
Matched-Unit Radio. 





Distance Lends 

Enchantment I 



Who, without experiencing it, can realize 
the thrill of programs half around the 
world? Ether prowling is great sport late 
at night if you own the right kind of a 

receiver. That is why tuning in with a Stew-
art-Warner Radio is such great fun with dad. 
Getting them is half the fun—and the other 
half comes when he boasts about it at the office 
next day. 



Why Mother Has Such 
a Hard Time Qetting 
Dad to Come to Bed 



elteuele-
ltainut («Table Cabinet lodio 
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The circuit used in this instrument. and all other Stewart-
Warnet Instruments is licensed by Stewart-Warner from the 
U. S. I•lavy. Black bakelite panels and dials with gold en-
graving, sloping panel set in beautiful w alnut finished cabinet 
with hand rubbed varnish Price $95 without accessories. 
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ealnut (Table Cabinet .Roilio 

This perfected set uses the five-tube INIavy 
Type Circuit which is proving so successful. 
'The cabinet is of unusually fine construction 
and finished in Walnut to match perfectly 
with out Model 410 Console Radio Table. 
The panel is of metal finished in a beautiful 
crystalline brown. Price $80 without acces-

.nrieS. 



Itainut (Table Cabinet 'Radio 
PKodel 3oo 

Three tuning controls consist of knobs with white 
pointer, indicating against a deep brown panel plate 
on which is etched the pointer setting. Center 
pointer is a master control, and reads directly in 
wave lengths. Price $65 without accessories. 

Rebroduct'r 
odd 400 

The Stewart-Warner Reproducer matches 
perfectly and functions in complete unison 
with Stewart-Warner radio. Improves tone 
of any radio. Price $ 25.00. 
Stewart-Warner Reproducer, Junior Model 
405. Price $ 19.50. 
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A specially designed tube to itidio 'Tub( , 
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give perfect results with 
Stewart-Warner Radio In-
struments. Improves the effi-
ciency of any radio set. Built 
and guaranteed by Stewart-
Warner. Price $ 2.50. 



ealnut-Console ÍRgelio 
.9)(odt1 p 5 

This great instrument, a special adap-
tion of the Stewart-Warner five-tube, 
tuned radio frequency circuit, is housed 
in a walnut cabinet of console design 
that will grace the finest home. The 
built-in Stewart-Warner Reproducer 
gives remarkably clear, full tone quality. 
Storage space for all the batteries is pro-
vided within the cabinet. Tuning panel 
may be entirely enclosed by means of 
front and top doors. Price $285 with-
out accessories. 



ealnut- Console LTablt 
,`..)Kodel 410 

When used with any of the Stewart' 
Warner receiving sets the effect is that 
of a complete console. In design and 
beautiful walnut finish of the wood-
work, this piece of radio furniture is 
in complete harmony with all other 
cabinet work of the Stewart-Warner 
Radio line. It contains built-in Stewart' 
Warner Reproducer, and storage space 
for all the batteries. Price $65. 

Console Table. Model 505. Price 
$22.50. 



ealnut - Comsat 14dio 
Cedtl 

A beautiful instrument of most at-
tractive design. The rich walnut cabi-
net is pleasing to the artistic eye. The 
Stewart-Warner five-tube instrument 
with the built-in Reproducer brings the 
artists into your very room, so realistic 
is the reproduction. Storage space for 
all the batteries is provided within the 
cabinet. Price $ 175 without accessories. 



eenut Ofixhboy Rdio 
woe/ 320 

The aristocrat of all radio instruments. 
This model is a joy to the connois-
seur of fine furniture. Upper left-
hand door encloses built-in Stewart-
Warner Reproducer. Upper right-
hand door encloses compartment for 
complete batteries. Behind long panel 
door, full width of console, is located 
the very handsome special panel for 
the Stewart-Warner five-tube instru-
ment which this model contains. Price 
$450 without accessories. 

4. 
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Why Mother Has Such 
a Hard Time Getting 
Dad to Come to Bed 
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6Wainut (Table Cabinet (Radio 
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The circuit used in this instrument, and all other Stewart-
Warnei Instruments is licensed by Stewart-Warner from the 
U. S. Navy. Black bakelite panels and dials with gold en-
graving, sloping panel set in beautiful walnut finished cabinet 
with hand rubbcd varnish Price $95 without accessories. 

elealnut (Table Cabind Rodio 
Redd 325 

This perfected set uses the five-tube Navy 
Type Circuit which is proving so successful. 
The cabinet is of unusually fine construction 
and finished in Walnut to match perfectly 
with out Model 410 Console Radio Table. 
The panel is of metal finished in a beautiful 
crystalline brown. Price $ 80 without acces-
sories. 



eltainui (Table Cabinet (Rodio 
0 F)(oriel 300 

Three tuning controls consist of knobs with white 
pointer, indicating against a deep brown panel plate 
on which is etched the pointer setting. Center 
pointer is a master control, and reads directly in 
wave lengths. Price $65 without accessories. 

'1,edIroductr 
ode/ goo 

The Stewart-Warner Reproducer matches 
perfectly and functions in complete unison 
with Stewart-Warner radio. Improves tone 
of any radio. Price $ 25.00. 
Stewart•Warner Reproducer, Junior Model 
405. Price $ 19.50. 

'1(telio Thb 
cS-11' 501 

A specially designed tube to 
give perfect results with 
Stewart-Warner Radio In-
struments. Improves the effi• 
ciency of any radio set. Built 
and guaranteed by Stewart' 
Warner. Price $ 2.50. 



lealnut-Console q4dio 
Xodel 

This great instrument, a special adap. 
firm of the Stewart-Warner five-tube, 
tuned radio frequency circuit, is housed 
in a walnut cabinet of console design 
that will grace the finest home. The 
built-in Stewart-Warner Reproducer 1 
gives remarkably clear, full tone quality. 
Storage space for all the batteries is pro-
vided within the cabinet. Tuning panel 
may be entirely enclosed by means of 
front and top doors. Price $285 with. 
out accessories. 
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Oa/nut-Condole ciablt 

aKoeitt 410 

When used with any of the Stewart-
Warner receiving sets the effect is that 
of a complete console. In design and 
beautiful walnut finish of the wood-
work, this piece of radio furniture is 
in complete harmony with all other 
cabinet work of the Stewart-Warner 
Radio line. It contains built-in Stewart-
Warner Reproducer, and storage space 
for all the batteries. Price $65. 

Console Table. Model 505. Price 
$22.50. 
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ealnut - Console fl4dio 

aedbl 3113 

A beautiful instrument of most at-
tractive design. The rich walnut cabi-
net is pleasing to the artistic eye. The 
Stewart-Warner five-tube instrument 
with the built-in Reproducer brings the 
artists into your very room, so realistic 
is the reproduction. Storage space for 
all the batteries is provided within the 
cabinet. Price $ 17S without accessories. 



ÇA117-71f-
eatnut dfieboy (Rdio 

Woad 310 

The aristocrat of all radio instruments. 
This model is a joy to the connois-
seur of fine furniture. Upper left-
hand door encloses built-in Stewart-
Warner Reproducer. Upper right-
hand door encloses compartment for 
complete batteries. Behind long panel 
door, full width of console, is located 
the very handsome special panel for 
the Stewart-Warner five-tube instru-
ment which this model contains. Price 
$450 without accessories. 
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